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INTRODUCTION 

\ ,. 

The global ímportance of Amazonia is undísputed. Containing about half of ali the world's 
tropical moist forests, it harbours the largest reservoír of blological diversity and it is home to 
unique cultures which znay give answers to questíons of the interaction between man and 
nature. As Conrad Gorinsky, the Guyana bom English ethnobiologist, says, it is the greatest 
open air universíty, 
Furthermore, it is of the greatest ímportance to the wcrld climate in a positive and, alas, now 
also in a negative way. The burnings of the Amazon forests are a substantial contributíon to 
the greenhouse eff ect. 
The biological and climatological sígnificance of Amazonia for the world is spelled out in 
more detail in the first chapter of Part II of this report,' 
Our Own Agenda, the report of the Commissioo for Latin American and Caribbean 
Develapment and Environment of the Inter-American Developrnent Bank (IDB) and UNDP 
of August 1990, adds the more direct slgnífícance of Amazonia for the development of the 
countríes ínvolved, It says: "The Amazon cannot be considered símply en ecologícal treasure 
and an important regulator of global climate; it is also a major development resource. ( ... ) A 
commitrnent of support from the intemational cornmunity and voluntary co-operation of the 
eíght sovereign Amazonian states is needed to preserve the Amazon as an asset for the 
region and for the world community. ( ... ) However, it is of greatest interest to the Amazonian 
countries, The issue must therefore be debated by ihem on their own terms with the support 
of foreign scientísts and an enlíghtened intemational public opinion. ( ... ) Agreements have 
already been formalized arnong sovereign countries of the Amazon basin. These constitute a 
starting point for more extensíve actíons." 
In December 1991 the IDB decided on a more specific follow-up of Our Own Agenda for 
the various regions of Latin Ameríca, From the program for Amazonía, called "Our Amazon 
Agenda" we quote: 

"The Amazon should not only be looked upon as an ecological treasure and ímportant 
regulator of the world's clímate, but also as a. reservoir for development. Besides the effons 
being made by the countries of the regíon, preservatíon of tropical raín forests and especially 
the Amazon forest Mil depend upon mobílizing research, technological and financial 
resources. Preservation of the Amazon for the heritage of the regíon and the world will 
require active cooperatíon from the Amazon countries and the intemational communíty, 
Agreernents have already been concluded between the countries of the Amazon basín to lay 
the foundatlon for taking broader steps." 

These quotes from the Prologue of Our Own Agenda and its follow-up identify, in general 
terms, some af the main "actors" at play with respect to Amazonia; the sovereign Amazon 
countries, already workíng together in the framework of the Amazon Cooperation Treaty (the 
Amazon Pact), international public oplnion and the world community, Important institutions 
of the latter are the World Bank, the IMF, GATT, the Europea.n Communities and the UN _ .. 

1 The Wotld Conservetion Union (IUCN) and INPA, the Bmzilitut Nat.J'on8l Institute for 
Amezonien Reseercl: in Manaus, are working on en etlas with tbe ecoJogical vslues of 
Amazonia. Tbe resolution of the J 8th General Assemb]y of the IUCN on the conservation 
enâ susteinable use of the Iorests oi tbe Amazon. no. 18.49 of December 1990, is edâeâ to 
the report os A.nnex 1. lt is tlie auda policy exptession of the IUCN on Amezonls to date, 
and it has been en imporuuit input for the recommendetions of this report: 
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system. 
An a.dditional category of actors consísts of the transnational companies (TNCs)1 of which 
many ímportant ones operate inside Amazonía, often with considerable effects on the people 
and ecology of the region. 
ln this report considerable attentíon will be given to the perspectives and positions of the 
national and íntemational NGOs concemed with Ame.zonia and of the índígenous 
communities of the region, whose survival is at stake and who may teach us so much ebout 
our own agenda for survival. 

Despite the universal recognítíon of its global signíficance, Amazonia is under threat, both 
from within and from without, Cattle ranehing, mining, logging, migration, uncontrolled 
urbanisation, pollutíon, erosion and burníngs are pbysica.lly destroying the Arnazonían eco 
systems, 
A history of (imported) violence, seriously aggravated now by a growíng underground cocaíne 
economv, makes orderly govemance of the region extremely difficult. 

\ 
( 

In this report the importence of and the threats to Amazonia are described in the chapters of 
the various Amazon countries and lhe annexes. They form lhe basis for the first objective of 
this report, which is to help find ways for ínternatlonal cooperation towards safeguarding the 
values of Amazonia in a way that can be considered equitable and effectíve in both the eyes 
of the people from Amazónia and the outside world. 
Our Own Agenda (lookíng at Latin America as a whole) conludes with saying that the 
establíshment of the basís of a Pact with the North would be the most sensible course of 
actíon. 

• Thís conclusíon makes it evident that, with respect to Amezonla, there is not only a cause, 
but also a case for international cooperation. The G-7 initiative to prepare a Pilot Program 

, for the Brazllian Amazon is, of course, already a very powerful expressíon of current 
1 intemational cooperation! 

Since the report has been written on the basís of a contract with the Commission of tb.e 
European Communítíes, specíal attention will be given to the possibilities of cooperation with 
and out of Europe. 

The methodology of the report is a simple one. The policies of the Amazon countríes, 
appropriate third countries and of intemational organlsatíons regarding Amazonla are 
summarised end compared wilh lhe views and positions of environmental organísations and 
indigenous communities, which forrn the main sources of ínspiratíon for the writers of thís 
report, Recommendations are then given to change or strengthen these policies, or to create 
new ones, where no policy currently exists. 

ln this first part of the report recommendations are gíven, which may be found in more detaíl 
in Parts II and III. 

We found it useful to distinguish three geographical levels to which the analysis and the 
recommendations should pertaín: Amazonia proper, the surrounding regions or lhe regional 
context (the Andes, the Guyana Shield, the Brazilían North East, the Brazilian South) and the 
global context. International cooperation may be focussed · on dírect support for projects or 
progra.ms ínslde Amazonla, on preventíng pressures líke migratlon or negative influences such 
as erosion from the up-strearn Arnazon tributaríes from the regions surroundlng Amezonia, 
or on creating a supportive global fra.mework for the eff ective managernent of the Amazon 
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regíon. 
The latter refers to solutions of the debt problematíque and the creatíon of international 
markets for products and services, sucn as tourísm, which can be sustainably produced and 
delivered from the Amazon countries ageínst prices, which fully reflect the ecological and 
social costs of production and transportatlon. 
This also rneans the suppression of markets whích negatively influence the sound 
mane.gement Ôf the region, such as the intemational cocaine market. Further detaíls on the 
politically and ecologically destabilísíng effects of the internetional cocaíne market on 
Amazónia are described ín the section on coca e.nd cocaíne below. 

Toe recommendations directed at the global leve! are probably the most relevant, but at the 
sarne time the most difficult for the European Communities and the Member States to 
ímplement as they could entaíl structural changes in both domestic and in the external 
relations. 

After the sectíons on the three geographical leveis, there is a sectíon on research, and Part I 
ends with some concludíng remarks of a. rather fundamental nature. 

The GLOBAL FRAMEWORK 
• 

• r 
The DEBT PROBLEMATIQUE 

We start with discussing what is to ma.ny NGOs the major global issue confronting the 
proper management of the Amazon region, namely the question of the foreign debt. ln their 
eyes ecologically sound and socially just management of tne Amazon region requires a 
fundamental solution of the debt problems of the Amazon countries. 
Whatever form this solution takes, it will ínevitably ínvolve writing off part, ü not ell, of the 
debt. This will mean less incarne from interest payments for those banks exposed in the 
Amazon countríes, since it has to be assumed that the fu11 debt wil1 nevei be repaíd. The 
banks will pass on their lesses to their customers, so there is less income for both banks and 
customers, which means less income tax to be paid, which means less revenue for society, 
This "sacrifice" ar transfer of resources from Europe to a part of the South is of course 
marginal, compared to the debt burden on the Amazon countries. 
An uncondítíonal canceüatlon of the debt is not advocated in this report. Together with 
authors on debt such as Susan George it is recommended that the debt dialogue be used to 
promete policy development and ímplementatíon, tha.t is beneficial both to the debtor 
country and t.he Intemational communíty, now and in the future. 
Solving the debt problerns is a necessary, but not a sufficient condition for a sound economy 
in and around the Amazon. Other pre-conditíons are the reduction of Inequelities, agrarian 
reforrn, less emphasis on consurnption and greater emphasis on savíng for self-fínancing the 
needed investments.2 

An "ecological balance-of-peyments"? -· 
As was stated earlíer, Amezonía is of global írnportance and the adequate ma.nagement of the 

2 See 'Le Deli Economique', by Jacques Aâde, ln: "Le Bresil a J'Aube âu Troisieme 
Millenaire", pp. 1.1-18, IHEAL, Paris, 1990. 
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region is in the global interest. lt follows then that the world has to pay for this management, 
provided, of course, it is properly carried out. 

Why not íntroduce a system of payments for ecological services, an "ecological balance-of 
payments"? The payment of the world to the Amazon ccuntríes for its menagement of 
Amazonia (based upon the príncíples of ecologícal sustainabllíty, respect for indigenous 
cultures and justice for ali inhabitants of the area) could then take the fonn of a systemic 
cancellation of the debt, ln the meantime, new mechanisms for intemational compensation 
for ecological services, both in the South and in the North, have to be worked out.3 

H the debt problems of the Amazon countríes are not solved and ü the resulting lack of 
financial resources make adequate financing of dornestíc programmes for urbanízaticn, 
educatíon, health care, agrarian reform or envirorunental restoration impossíble, or - what is 
sometimes even more important in politics - are seen to do so, then it v.ill be very difficult 
for these countries to prevent pressures from the regions around Amazonía exertíng 
themselves inside the area. 
If it is not possíble to hold the population of the Andes, the Brazílian North East or South in 
their own regions and cities and if unsustaínable agricultural practiees in the Andes lead to 
síltatíon of the Amazon headwaters, then it becomes very difficult to implement any 
management scherne for Amazonia, how well elaborated and funded this may be. 
It is no use putting good Europea.n tax payers' money into a Pilot Program for the Amazon, 
if the necessary conditions for sustainable success are not fulfilled. 

Toe Enterprise for the Américas Initiati.ve (EAI) of the George Bush Admínístration contaíns 
important provisions for debt relief in exchange for conservation policy commitments by the 
indebted Latín Amerícan countries, íncludíng of course the Amazon countries. There is 
serious criticism of the EAI, however, to which we tum in the section on Amazonia proper.' 
While tbe idea of an ecological balance-of-payments mentioned above, may be part of a 
structural solutíon for the foreign debt problem of the Amazon countríes, it is of course also 
important to look at the other, more traditional intemational markets for products and 
services frorn these countries, on the supposition that a healthy economy is an important 

l Tbe more general questiou poses itseli - inspireâ by the concems over Amezonia, 
Anterctice end tbe other major eco-systems unâer threet - which wotld merket is more 
iuiportent: tbe'sntuket" for the services of tbe ozone leyet; a stsble clinuue, the âiversity of 
biologicel end genetic resources, or the merket for eutomobiles, built from steel enâ 
eluminum coming out of the Amazon, tropical berdwooâs, spray ceas, fn"gida.íres and 
eir-conditionets, tbe latter tbree cont.nining CFC's, etc.? This is one of tiie most importsnt 
questione for the 1990s enâ for UNCED end its aftermath, beceuse it bes to be a conscious 
decision of tbe world community now, wnetber it zives ptiotity to tbe production of material 
goods for the present, at the cost of ecologiced services in the Iuture, or wbether it reverses 
tbose priorities. 
It bes to be realized that one is deallng with iireversibilities bere: nature end natural 
resources cen be tumeâ lato money, but taoney cen never be tumed beck iato neture. Tbese 
are the words of William Mansiield III, Deputy Executive Director of UNEP, at tbe opening 
of tbe World Inâusuy Conference on Environmentel Management II, ln April 1991 in 
Rotterdam. 

4 Apert Iram its pertlcipetion as D tnember of the G- 7 in the Pilot Progrom for the 
Brtuilien Amnzon enâ the EAI, tbere is no officjal U.S. policy directed speciiically to 
Amozonia. Veiy releveat are of course the anti-drug policies of the U.S. in Bolivia and Peru 
ead witi: respect to Suriname. 
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condition for adequate policies towa.rds Amazoníe, 

THE WORLD MARKET for AMAZONIAN or AMAZONIA-related GOODS and 
SERVICES 

A systematíc survey and .analysis of the world market for goods and services from Amazónia 
and its surrounding regions is not available. It is one of the main recommendations of this 
report to prepare such a survey and to see how developments on the world merket with an 
ímpact on Amazonía may be influenced in arder to improve the sítuatíon of the regian. 

ln this section we touch briefly upon a. few of the ma.in products and services, which are 
relevant in this context. 

lRON and STEEL 

Brazil, and increasingly the Cerejas region in the Ea.stem Brazílían Amazon, is one of the 
major suppliers of the world market for iron and steel. As has been documented extensively 
by reports and resolutions from the European Parliament, the European Communities, 
especially through a. major loan by the European Community for Coal and Steel, is heavily 
ínvolved ín the Cerejas operations. This involvement has been severely crítícísed for it.s lack 
of provisíons to protect the local communities and the environment agaínst the damage 
caused by the rníning activitíes and the rele.ted energy and ínfrastructure facílitíes, such as the 
Tucurui dam and the raílroad from Carajas to the port of Sao Luis on the Atlantic coast, The 
main target of the critícism is the use of chereoal produced directly from the original forest 
to fuel the plg-íron stoves along the railroad. For sustaínable development in this region it is 
of the higbest urgence to find alternatíve fuels for this charcoal and to restore the degraded 
lands by reforestation satisfying ecological and social criteria, 
This would exclude massíve plantatíons of monocultures, but one could imagine a mix of 
plantations, reforestation with netíve species and protection of the remainíng prímary forests. 
Close consultatíon with local communities is essential for truly sustaínable solutions. 
An ITTO study, to be carried out by the University of Para, may give concrete 
recommendetíons. It would be the responsibility of the prívate sector interests ínvolved, both 
in Brazíl and in Europe and elsewhere to bear the costs of the restoratíon and for political 
institutions such es the European Communities to take care that outside Brazíl the necessary 
measures are being taken, that the burden sharíng is adequately organízed and to ensure that 
funds, which go to the Caraias area, are spent conforming the objectives of the agreed 
projects. 
We recornmend the.t the resolutions adopted by the European Parliament on the EC's 
lnvolvement in Amazcnia, which focus primarily on the iran and steel production in the 
Cerejas area, and the policy proposals they contaín, for exemple to impose levies on the 
ímport of Brazllian iron as a source of funding for more envíronrnent-friendly fuels, be 
studied carefully in the framework of the involvement of the EC ín the Pilot Program for the 
Brazilian Amazon.s 

• 

S Doubts heve tuisen in lhe recent past - f.e. es a tesult of Brezil's lock of cooperetion in 
the World Bank study on altemative Iuels - as to whether tlie Brozilian govem.ment is willing 
to iadeed lntroâuce less damaging Iuels, beceuse the deiorestatioa causeâ by the present 
fDrm of cluucool mey serve sho.rt term coloniznüon purposes in tbe resion. 
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GOLD 

One of the most damaging activities in the Amazon, in Brazíl as well as in other countries, 
such as Guyana and Venezuela, is the mining of gold. Toe mining by the small gold diggers, 
the garimpeiros in Brazll, oauses irreversible and highly toxícal mercury pollution of the 
Amazon waters and ríver bottoms, 
ln Guyana, the use of diverless dredges not only causes chemical pollutlon, but they also ruin 
ccrnpletely the bed of rivers, transforming streams with clear water and bountiful fish into 
muddy swamps, deprívíng local communities from an ímportant source of food. 
As poínted out by a WWF discussion paper on the future of the Ecuadorean Amazon, the 
informal mining by the indigenous population in the secondary tiver deposits has no adverse 
effects and is an addltional source of livelihood, but the artisanal mining of primary deposits 
causes trernendous problems for the míners and the environment and has attracted thousands 
people into primary forest areas without any basic services, with resulting epidemies and 
accident rates. 

• 

The problerns with gold míníng are described in more detail in Part II. Here we want to 
stress the íntematíonal linkages. Research on where the gold ends up internationally still has 
to be done. lt is a striking fact, however, that the mercury used in Brazil to separate the gold 
from its ore and causíng the tremendous health and ecologícal problema, is mainly imported 
from Europe, most of it coming from the Netherlands and Belgium, which are of course only 
transit countríes, since no mercury is íound in these countries. According to Brazilian 
newspapers, the mercury is officially imported for dental purposes but diverted, against much 
higher prices to the gold míners by a "mercury mafia". lt concerns 70o/o of the 340 tons now 
annually imported by Brazil at a. cost of $ 3 billion. (This was only 180 tons in 1985. The 
growth over this period is remarkable, because most other imports of inputs have decreased 
over the past years.) 
The questíon raised here is whether the exporters, with their knowledge of the Brazilian 
market, are actíng in good faith, and whether action in Europe nas to be considered.6 
ln Brazíl, tbe garimpeiros and tbeir mercury pollution are considered to be a serious risk and 
there seerns to be a political will to get things under centro! and to prevent further damage, 
ln this respect the Japanese connectíon may become of ímportance; major companies such as 
Mitsubishi have offered to the Brazílian goverrunent to ta.ke over the gold mining busíness, 
and to do it without mercury. Although this was not accepted, the Japanese Ministzy of 
Trade and Industry - with their expertise of the mercury-caused 'Minamata' dísease - still 
sends people over to Brazil to assess the extent of the rnercury pollution and its effects and, 
one must assume, to keep informed about the gold reserves.7 
Like in Peru, where Japan has officially obtained the reponsibility for aerial survey of 
resources in the Amazon, Japanese satellites are also being used in Brazil to spot gold layers, 
even at a depth of 150 meters! 

.• 

6 The damage coused by the mercwy pollution enâ a more general picture of the 
importxuice end impuct of gold tnining in the Tepejos erea is pottreyed ia a iiim, 
conunissioned by the Enropetui Working Group on Amazonia and auuie by Zoli Schwnrtz 
from STUG Productions in the Netheriends. 

1 Jetma's interest in gold may sise Iurther, if tlie U.S. âollor, ln wbicn Jepon hB.S iavested 
so beavily, continues to weeken. 
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BAUXITE and ALUMINIUM 

Aluminium is considered by many to be the metal of the future because its recyclability and 
Its, light weight, The íncrease in the use of metal for beverage cans caused by the spreadíng 
of street vending machines in Japen and the expected tremendous íncrease in the use of 
aluminium in cars - Audi and ALCOA have decided to build an all-alumíníum car factory in 
Soest in Germany - and the expectatíon of the packaging industry of "a great deal of growth 
as the rest of the world is expected to succumb to 'the síx-pack of beer and TV dinner' 
approach which has boosted demand for aluminium in North America"1 will eJso mean a 
substantial íncrease in the míníng of bauxite and the smelting of prímary aluminium. 
Notwíthstanding its high recyelabílity, more aluminiwn products or more aluminium in 
products means more input of upstream materíels e.nd products, primarily of course, be.uxite 
and alurnína, to produce the prímary alumin.ium which is needed in addition to the recycled 
secondary aluminium. 
Amazonia (Brazíl, Suriname, Guyana and Venezuela), a.fter Guinea and Austrália, hes the 
largest bauxite reserves in the world, about 15% of the total, the majority of which lies just 
under the surface, Since elso its aluminium content is relatively high, exploítatíon is attractíve. 
Main elements of the production in Brazil are the bauxite arees Trombetas, A!merim (Jari), 
Paragominas and Caraias, the alumina/aluminium smelters in Barcarena (near Belém) e.nd 
Sao Luís (in the Sta.te of Maranhao, on the Atle.ntic Coast), and the 2500 km2 hydro-power 
station in the Tocantins river et Tucurui, which produces the enormous amount of electricity 
necessary for the smelters. Because of the electricity content of alumínium, the price of 
electrícity is a decisive fa.ctor for the locatíon of the production. Amazonía with "cheap" 
hydrc-electricity close to attractive bauxite reserves therefore is an ideal site for the 
production of aluminíum. 
Amazonian hydro-power is "cheap", because the lrreparable damage to the local 
communities, dísplaced by the da.ms and the related ínfrastructure sucb as roads and 
tre.nsmission línes, to the rainforest and the rívers, are not - or hardly - takea inta account. 
We refer to the chapter on the indigenous communities in Amazonia for a description of the 
ímpact of mega-proiects such as Tucuruí upon their cultures and life-support systems. An 
overview of the structure and dynamícs of the alumínlum sector worldwide, in which also the 
situation of the productíon workers is discussed, and with special sectíons on Brazil and 
Suriname, is given in the report "From Bauxíte to Beer Can" by SOMO, the Amsterdam 
based NGO study centre on transnational companles, publíshed in Dutch in 1991 and to be 
translated into English in 1992. More-cver, there is extensive literature about the ecologícal 
and social impact of mega-projects in Amazonia by, amongst others, professora Philip 
Feamside from INPA ín Manaus and Clarita Muller-Plantenberg from the University of 
Kassel, 
The Brazilian NGO Comisao Pro-Indio, based in Sao Paulo, has been and is very actíve in 
documenting the impact of (planned) darns and mines upon the local population and the 
ecology, and in organísíng lhe citízens' movement agalnst these proiects e.nd/or their negative 
effects. Since the Comisao has good contacts with the NGOs in North América, Japan and 
Europe, where most of the irnportant alumíníum producers in Amazonia are based, a. dialogue 
between these NGOs and the producers, in which fírst-hand information on the social and 
ecological aspects of the bauxlte-alumínium production chaín is related to the 
decision-makers in the fums involved. 
ln Suriname and Guyana, due to the situation of general political, economic and social 

a This is a quote from the Financial Times Survey 'Alumiaium 91' of 23 October 1991, 
which cotüeins a usetul survey of market eud production developments in lhe 1990s. 
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decay, there is no NGO movement which has asked the a.ttention of the intematíonal NGOs 
for the bauxite and aluminium activities in their countries. The much stronger movement in 
Venezuela has not done so either, 
Since the sector ín general likes to portray aluminium as "the metal of the future •• (as has 
been mentioned above), because of its positive environmental feetures, this dialogue mey he.ve 
success, because the metal "of the future" cannot be a metal wbicb has to be associated with 
the destruction of the tropical rainf orest and the peoples living there. 
There may be a role for the EC to help organize a "trialegue" between tbe sector, the NGOs 
and itself to improve the Code of Conduct for industry (see below) or to discuss a more 
strict regulation of the alumíníum industry, considering its ímpact on Ame.zonia and the other 
important life-support systems ín the world. 
This is the more important if consortia. of private firms, such as the (informal} one by Alcan, 
Alcoa, Billiton, Dow Chernícal and Carnargo Correa Metals for investing in the construction 
of the proposed 1300 MW Serra Quebrada dam in the Tocantins river upstream from 
Tucurui, are going to be set up. lt is the irony that the success of the NGO lobby to prevent 
further lending by the World Bank to the electricity sector in Brazíl, now has led to this 
in.itiative by the private sector, which - at least on paper - is less susceptíble to public 
control than an Intergovernmental institution like the World Bank. 

TIN 

The decrease of príces on the world market and the resulting collapse of the Intemational 
Tin Agreement has íncreased the pressures on Amazonía in a country like Bolivía, whích, as 
many developíng countríes, was dependent for its foreign exchange upon a síngle product, ln 
this case tin. 
Migration by jobless tin miners from the Andea.n mine region, the flight into the coca 
econorny, the possibilities to sell off the most precíous hardwoods, they all contributed to the 
destructíve exploltatlon of the Bolivian Amazon, whích, hopefully, will be reversed in the 
coming years when the Ecological Pause will have its called-for effects. 
In Brazíl, the major tin mine, Bom Futuro, is located in the Amazon, in the state of 
Rondonia, Productíon up until now wes me.inly by small-tíme garimpeiros, and was highly 
polluting (and associated with the drug trafickíng). Tbé Rondonia government has now given 
the míning rights to Ebesa (49% controlled by the Brazilian mineral giant Paranapanema) 
under the conditíon that it will clean up the environment around the mine. Accordíng to the 
Financial Times of 3 December 1991) Ebesa will for the time being purchase the tin from the 
garimpeiros for a pre-set príce based on quotes at the London Metal Exchange. Production 
has to be limíted, however, in arder to íncrease íntematlonal price levels. Ebesa intends to 
respect ínternational agreements sígned by Brazil in October 1991 to linút total exports of the 
country to 28,000 tonnes and total production to 34,000 tonnes. 
The conclusion in this respect is, that for Amazonia a well-regulated world market for 
commodities like tín, allowíng for stable prices at a level which permits clean productíon and 
for a controlled closing of mines - if that is unavoldable - is of great ímportance. Toe EC, as 
one of the major consumers of primary commodities and at the sarne time wantíng to be a 
leader in global ecologícal protection, should strive for a rehabílítatíon of the Intemational 
Cornmodíty Agreernents, now also geared towards the ecologically sound production and 
marketing of these commodities, The International Tropical Timber Agreement and 

· Organísation (ITTO) rnay have set the exemple - many, however, being very critícal about its 
effect in practice. Wlthín UNCTAD and the Common Fund for Commodities the thínkíng is 
now that these Commodity Agreements 'new style' wil1 be amongst the maln challenges for 
their institutions ín the 1990s. The recommendatíon here is that the EC, looking at the world 
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commodities' market and its own position on this market through its "Am&zon glasses", wil1 
use its leverage on the market and within the institutions which regulate (or try to do so) the 
market operations, to bring about this new regime for commoclities.9 

WOOD and WOOD PRODUCTS 

Although the largest stretch of tropical forest on the planet, Amazonin only plays a minar 
role in the world trade of timber and timber products. The part of the biggest Amazon 
country, Brazil, is a mere 2.5% (total export value $ 1.7 bíllíon), the majority of which 
consists of paper and pulp produced with raw materials from outside the Amazon, Wood 
products from Amazónia contribute only 0.7% to Brazílian foreign trade, the domestic market 
beíng by far the most important outlet, especially as hardwood supplies have dwindled in the 
rest of the country. 
The main foreign consumers are the U.S.A., the U.K. and the Caribean. Most of the small 
amount of unsawn logs ends up in China and Japan, The EC (mostly the U.K., Spain and 
ltaly) consumes one third of the Brazílian processed wood exports. 
The maín reasons why Japan, the biggest importer of tropical hard wood in the world, (still) 
is. a minor custorner of Amezonían timber are the high transportatíon costs in comparison 
with those from its South-East Asian suppliers, and the fact that Japan prefers to import 
unsawn logs, the export of which was banned by Brazil in 1973. (The law from 1973 makes 
exceptions, though, for logs from areas flooded by hydro-pcwer dams and for relatívely 
un-known species in order to facilítate their acceptance on the world market.) 

.•. 

One may wonder, however, how long thís situatlon will lest, considering the fastly dwindling 
forest resources in South-East Asia, the Pacific and África, 
On the edge of Amazonla, in Guyana for exemple, extensive logging concessions are beíng 
given out to Korean, Taiwanese and European finns in arder to increase exports of wood and 
wood products to the world market. On paper, these concessions contaín provisions for forest 
management based upon the principies of sustainablitity. One must doubt, however, the 
capacity of the Guyanese government and its crumblíng socíety, starving for some foreign 
exchange, to effectively enforca these provisions. {ln Guyarra a tragedy is unfolding with 
respect to the índlgenous communítíes, the ecosysterns and the society at large, caused to a 
large extent by supplyíng the world market with gold, hardwoods and bauxite.) 
ln Bolívia, the Stra.tegy for Economic and Social Development (1989-2000} calls for the 
forestry sector to generate foreígn currency, especially through value-addíng operations such 
as the production of laminated woods. An increase from $ 40 million to $ 90 million of 
exports is planned for 1995 and the total value of timber products exports should Increase 
4-fold in real tenns over the next decade. 
As can be read in the chapter on Bolívia, pressure on the Bolivían Amazon and íts 
indigenous communities and traditional occupants has íncreased considerably in the past 
decades, due to migra.tion from the Andean Highlands and Valleys, the growth of the coca 
econorny and uncontrolled logging practices, agalnst which the existing envíronmental policies 
and institutions have proved to be ineffective. The growth of the political ewareness of the 
indigenous communltíes, the apparent chaotic situation in lhe ccncession areas and the 

9 Intemational trade tuui the eavironment, including the role of commodities enâ the 
related institutlons, is a specitü Iocus of the Environment enâ Development Resource Centre, 
wbich has come out witn a report and recotnmendetions la the beginníng of 1992, iust beiore 
the tneeting of UNCTAD VIII, in Febnuuy iJJ Colombln. 
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intemational concern about the demise of the forest and its peoples, suggesting that through, 
f.e., systerns of debt-for-nature swaps, countries may be assísted financially in exchange for 
effective protection of their ecological and cultural values, have been instrumental in the 
signing by President Jaime Paz Zamora in January 1990 of the "Ecological Pause" decree, 
forbidding the grantíng of new forest concessions (amongst others) for a period a 5 years. ln 
this period new policies, insitutions and mechanisms have to be devised, which eff ectívely 
guarantee the protection of biodiversíty, the rights of inciigenous peoples to exploit the 
natural resources in their territoríes, the sustaínabilíty of loggíng and the contra! and 
protection of erosion and watersheds. 
Bolívía, the poorest country in South América as to per capita incarne, hes always been and 
still is utterly dependent upon foreign aid, in which the U.S., concemed about the ríse of 
socialísm in the 1950s and about the rise of the coca and cccaíne exports in the 1980s, plays 
a central role. The lack of financial resources on the side of the U.S. and their controversíal 
approach to combat the cocaine economy, may gíve the EC and their member states a reason 
to intensify their assistance to make the Ecological Pause the beginning of truly effective 
policy for the Bolívian Amazon and its inhabítants. 

·" 

While the major link between Ecuador e.nd the world economy is through the petroleum 
production and exports, the country is increasíngly lookíng at its forestry and timber 
resources to íncrease its foreign exchange, in which the Amazon region, already opened up 
by the oil operations and victim to uncontrolled migration and colonízatíon from the 
mountain and coastal areas, will not be left out. While the majority of Ecuador's timber 
comes from the Costa (western) regíon, partícularly the Esmeraldas Province, the Amazon 
Oriente (eastem) is íncreasíngly beíng logged, but infrastructure problems hamper tímber 
extractíon. 
Ecua.dor's interest in developing its forestry sector is also shown by its ínítíative for an ITTO 
project to "contribute to tropical forest-besed socio-economic development in Latin América 
and the Caribbean" in general, realízing that in this regíon with the world's highest 
deforestation rate much economic value is beíng lost and much environmental harrn is beíng 
done. The project would essentially consist of strengtheníng ITIO's role in the region. 
One would wish that Ecuador, like Bolívia, could afford itself an Ecological Pause, needed to 
set the pre-conciitions for development of forestry based upon the principles of ecological 
and social sustainabllity. At the mornent, due to the lack of political wíll, there are no 
effective policy mechanísms or institutions for the protection and sustainable managements of 
the forests, nor are the rights of the indigenous peoples, suffering especially from 
colonization along the oíl roads, respected, (See the Annex to the chapter on Ecuador about 
the Cuyabeno region.) Recognition of indigenous territorial and cultural rights de jure and de 
facto. strict requirernents for the behavíour of oil companíes (see the sections on oil & gas 
and on acode of conduct for the private sector here-under), the setting up of systems for 
long-term forestry with a timber fee structure which encourages efficient production and the 
plowing back of funds for ecological reforestation and land reforro in the Andean region to 
prevent massive migration towards Arnazonía, would be among the main measures to be 
taken duríng such a period. The National Forestry Action Plan, heavily criticised by the NGO 
communíty, would have to be adjusted along these lines as well, of course. 
lf, because of the on-going oil actlvitíes, a "Bolivían Pause" is not feasíble in Ecuador, it will 
still be necessary to give high priority to these questíons, because tensions are startíng to run 
high in the Ecuadorean Amazon and the world will not let the further destruction of the 
forest and the violetion of human and political rights go wmoticed, given the fact that 
Ecuo.dor possesses a network of well-inf ormed and active environmental and indigenous 
organisations. 
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Peru has set aside 60% of íts forested áreas for the perrnanent production of timber. Forestry 
legislation is quite comprehensíve - the Forestry and Wildlife Law, for exemple, requíres 
loggers to reforest - but not effective for the serne reasons as in the other Amazon countries. 
The extreme Iack of resources to build roads and other forras of infre.structure and the social 
and political stn.bility in the guerilla and coca/cocaíne áreas have spared large areas from the 
kínd of uncontrolled logging which would have otherwi.se occurred. ln this respect, the 
proposed road- to connect the Brazílian Amezon with the Pacífic Coast through Southern 
Peru ln which Japanese money - one must assume - is (indirectly) involved, could be rather 
threatening. N.B.: we refer here not to the extension of the notorious B.R. 364 through Acre 
to Pucallpa in the Ucayali Provínce, but to the extension of the B.R. 317 from Boca do Acre 
in the Brazillan State of Amazonas, along the border between Acre State and Bolívia, into 
Peru in the Madre de Dias Provínce and about the propqsed road link between the capital of 
Bolívia, La Paz and the Peruvian Pacífic port of Ilo. (This road system will certainly be of use 
for the transportatlon of Amazonian hard woods to Japan, especially those specialty timbers 
for luxury purposes, which Japanese fírms are now extracting from the Brazilian Amazon - 
see the chapter on Japan in Part II.) 
President Fujimori's initiatives to attract dírect investment from tímber-hungry South-East 
Asian countries, the cooperation treaty signed with Maleysia for development of Peru's 
potentially huge palrn oil industry (also a substitute for. coca growing?) have to be watched 
with great cancero in order for them not to upset the balance between economic 
development and the principles of ecologícel sustaínabílíry laid down in the Code for the 
Envirorunent and Natural Resources of September 1990. One must hope that the 
re-establishment of Peru's international creditworthiness - Peru has received the biggest IDB 
loan ever of S 450 million - will also be used to crea.te effective mechanisms and institutions 
for forest managernent and protection, including an adequate policy for the economic use of 
non-timber products (see also the next section) in thís country with the highest forest species 
díversity in Amazonia, Without these mechanísms and policies, it may not be advísable to 
open up the forests for the !TIO projects currently under discussion, because of the danger 
of uncontrolled colonlsation, logging or other damaglng actívíties. 

Suriname traditione.lly had a well-managed forestry sector, in which conservation was 
combined witb foreígn exchange eamíng tímber production and tourism. The military regime, 
havíng come to power after a coup d'etat in 1981 and heavily involved in the cocaine 
production and export to the U.S.A. and Europe, has provoked a situation of civil war, ín 
which the peoples of the fcrest, the Ameríndíans and the forest blacks, have been set up 
agaínst each other and in which sustaínable exploitation cf the forest is impossible. lf, as 
seems to be tbe case at the moment of writing this report, the country returns to democracy 
and respect for the basíc rights and needs of the populatíon, a re-buíldíng of the forestry 
institutions to ímplement the exisltlng legíslatíon is in arder. Wíth Guyana, Swiname is an 
Amazon country associated through the Lome Agrecrnents with the EC. ln these countries, 
the Lome Agreements should be executed also with e. view on the preservation of Amazonia. 

• The EC, still developíng its own tropical forests policy, is through its partícipation in ITTO, 
the Tropice} Forestry Action Plan and the Pilot Program for the Brazilian Amazon already 
heaviíy involved in the forestry policies of the Amazon Pact countries. As a major ímporter of 
tropical timber {products) and as a proponent for eco-labelíng it is ínterestíng for the EC to 
note that the Iarge maiority of the participants in the IUCN/IITO workshop cn the 
conservation of blodiversíty in tropical forests in Latin America duríng the IUCN General 
Assembly of Decernber 1990 agreed that labeling and certlfication of tirnber from sustaínably 
managed forests is a good idea. {At the ITTO Councíl in Yokohama from 28 November - 
4 December 1991, however, Brazíl, supported by Indonesia and Malaysia, opposed strongly 
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the IUCN prepared guidelines for biodiversity conserva.tion in productíon forests, on the 
grounds that biodiversity should be dealt with by UNCED.) 

Also, the EC is a major player in the GATT Uruguay Round, which should now be finalised 
in 1992. GATT artícles have been used by a country like Japan to file complaínts agaínst 
tropical forest eountríes wh.ich have imposed bans on the export of ra.w logs in order to 
capture revenues from processing the logs, thus Iessening the pressure to cut more trees to 
keep up forelgn exchange earnings. J apan, wanting to keep its own extensive wood 
processing sector at work, ergues that such bans are GA TT-illegal barriers to free trade. 
Since, as has been mentioned above, Bolívia (and the other Amazon countries) want to 
promote the added-value operations ín their forestry sector, it is imperative that the Uruguay 
Round should help open up GATT to such provisions, which are promoted by ITTO •.. We 
of course recommend strongly that the EC takes ITTO's side in this! 

Fínally, while forestry for timber does have a place in the exploitatíon of Amazonla - see the 
IUCN Resolution in Part III, Annex 1 - many in the intemational NGO movement are of 
the opinion that it is the sustainable harvestíng of the biod.iversity of Amazonía which sbould 
be looked at with the highest príoríty. Th.is subject is treated in the next section, 

NON-WOOD PRODUCTS 
.. 

For years now, the ínternatíonal conservation and the indigenous movement poínt to the 
values, both monetary and non-monetary, of the use of the forest - especíally the tropical 
rainforests - "as it stands": tapping the rubber from the trees whicb naturelly grow in the 
forest, harvesting the fruits and the nuts, collectíng the medicinal plants, fishing the rívers, 
etc., everything of course ln such a way as not to destroy the natural capital, wh.ich produces 
the fruits of the forests and the rivers. These products, which are of essential value for the 
local populations, are grossly under-valued in cornparison to the fast money-makers on the 
international markets: timber, pulp, palm oil, mínerals (iron, bauxite, gold, niobium), 
coca/cocaíne, soybean, which ali, more or less, do damage to the forest and its biologícal 
wealth. 
Research dane in the Amazon forests with the greatest species diversity - as far as we 
know - neer Iquitos, Peru, point out that per hectar marketing the fruits and the latex and 
doing selective logging would bring in $ 6820 as compared to S 3184 from a monoculture 
plantatíon and S 3184 for a good Amazon cattle pasture, not taking ínto account the 
unsustainability of the latter two uses of Amazorúa.1.D 

The work of the rubbertappers in Brazil and the importance of the concept of the extractive 
reserves, as developed by thern, is now widely recognized. ln this report a more detailed 
descríption is given in the chapter on Brazíl. Here we want to poínt to the role which 
intemationa! markets can and should play in financing the sustaínable use of the Amazonían 
raínf orest, while at the sarne time sounding out a. warn.ing that this role should not be 
overstressed. Over-commercialízation of the products of the extractive reserves and the 
indígenous territories may lead to over-harvesting, putting too mucb pressure on the 
production systerns of these communities, and destroying those sarne traíts of the culture that 

lO These Iigures are quoted by Professor Gbilletu: Ptunce, director of the Royal Botenic 
GMde11s at Kew, ln bis erticle "Ftuits of the rainiorest" iu the New Scientist of 13 Jenuery 
1990. 
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guarantee ecologlcal sustalnability. Also, not too many eggs should be put in one basket: any 
exploitation strategy should try to include a variety of products and actívitles, in order to 
decrease the depeodency upon the (unpredlctable) market for one product and to bypass 
problerns of low population density of a sing]e species in the forest which may be quick.ly 
over-harvested, A combination with eco-tourism in a carefully planned zoning system may be 
advíseble. 
While the extractíve reserves are of course fust and foremost associated wíth the 
rubbertappers, rubber is not (and should not be, see above) the only and the most important 
product of these reserves. Although of the tradítíonal commodity agreements only the 
International Natural Rubber Organisation (INRO) is left, the rubber from the forest in 
Brazil cannct be marketed without subsidies at the moment. Since govemment subsidies are 
suspended or even abolished under the anti-inflation prcgram of President Collor the 
marketing of Brazil nuts and their derivates is now one of the main activitíes of the reserves. 
With the crganisatíon Cultural Survival as an intermediary, the extractive reserve "Chico 
Mendes" in Acre, Brazíl, has now found commerclal outlets for its Brazil nut products in the 
U.S.A., while the Durania processing plant in Santa Cruz. Bolívia has received a$ 146.000 
loan frcm the Inter-American Development Bank for shellíng and packaging now some 5.000 
kilos of Brazil nuts per day. It is Bolivia's official policy to inorease its exports of Brazíl nuts 
from S 6.4 million in 1989 to $ 13.3 million in 2000 and its exporta of natural rubber from 
$ 3 million in 1989 to $ 10 million in 2000. 
Another product of worldwide importance from the forest 'as it stands' are the medicinal 
plants and trees (Quinine). Projects and organlsetions like AMETRA 2001 in Peru, Medicina. 
da Terra (U.S.A.) and the Foundation Rainforest Medical (Netherlands) all point to the 
immense value of the plants of Amazonia for local and intemational heelth care and to the 
fact that treditional indigenous knowledge is índíspensable to realize this value. Respect for 
indígenous cultures and territories is not only a matter of human rights, but also of 
self-interest of the rest of the world. The sarne holds of course for the protection of the 
stands of quinine trees in Peru agaínst the destructive actíons of the guerilla and the cocaíne 
rnafia, considering the fact that, worldwíde, malaria is on the incresse agaín. 
A system has to be worked out in which the indigenous peoples and the other forest peoples 
will be recognised and compensated for sharíng theír intellectual property with scíence and 
industry in other parts of the world. As major players with respect to the international regime 
for the protection of intellectual property rights, the EC, its member states and the European 
pharrnaceutical industry should get together with representatives of the communíties involved 
and with ethnobiologists to promete the elaboration of such a system and its inclusion in the 
relevant body of intemational law. · 
The Financial Times Conference on World Pharmaceutícals on 16 & 17 Ma.rch 1992, 
focussing on how pharmaceutical manufacturers are globalising their organísation, could be 
an ínterestlng fonun to also discuss these issues. 
Perhaps even more strategic than providing a. basis for world medicine is the role of 
Amazonia in maintaining the genetic base for essential food crops. If one of these crops, the 
potato, needs to be regularly re-invigorated with genes corning from its original habitat, the 
Andes, and if one of the vital elernents of lhe environment of that habitat, the climate, is 
determined by the forest cover of Amazonia, then it is olear that preservatíon of Amazónia, 
apart frorn containing essential genes wilhin its own area, is indispenso.ble for mainto.ining 
global food security. ln a world with a fast growing populatíon and a quickly dirninishing 
supply of arable land, foo<l securíty is an integral elernent of general security and thus of 
major ínterest for the EC. 
The EC has to be ccrnmended for its support so far given to the support of the "resguardo" 
project in the Colomblan Arnazon, ln which the government grants the management of large 
portions of that region to the indigenous communities wíth the objective of preserving the 
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biodíversity and the essociated knowledge systems. For recommende.tions towards the EC on 
how to continue its support we refer to the Chapter on Colombía, 

ln general, we recornmend to the EC to íntensify its research efforts on the íntrlnsic and 
politíco-econornic values of the bíological and genetic diversity in (and under the influence 
of) Amazonía and to develop a coherent policy on the issues mentioned ín this section of the 
report, Thís should be dane first of a11 in close cooperation with the research and policy 
developrnent institutions in Amazónia itself and secondly, with the World Conservation Union 
(JUCN), UNEP and the World Resources Institute (WRI), which wil1 publish their 
Biodíverslty Strategy in February 1992.u 

.. 

At the end of the sections on wood and non-wood products from Amazonia it may be good 
to realise that the Amazon forests should also be seen in the framework of global supply and 
demand for forest functions and products. It would be a misuse of precíous natural resources 
if the EC, with its 21 % share of the world paper market, would use raw material from prímary 
(tropical) moist forests, such as those found in Amazonia and on the West coast of Canada, 
to satisfy this demand. Japan, concerned that the supply from tropical forests may become 
more difficult is now eagerly lookíng at the vast forest expanse of Síberia, havíng establíshed 
already relatlons with Chile, Canada and the U.S. about the ímport of their forest resources. 
Export revenues from forestry are vital at the moment for the Canadian econorny, and the 
mounting criticism with respect to the forestry practices ín Canada is embarassing to this 
country, whicb has done and is doing so much to promete the idea of sustainable 
development around the world. 
It is therefore a pity that at the moment the Tropical Forestry Action Plan is in a process of 
fundamental re-orientation and restructuring and that the political clímate does not seem to 
be ripe for e. global convention with a coherent set of measures for the protection and the 
sustaínable management of the forests both in the temperate and in the tropical zones. 
We hope that the EC will be able and willing to take a leadíng role in the brínging about of 
such a convention. 

OIL and GAS 
. 

ln a world, addicted to the use of fossil fuels, oil and gas reserves such as those found in 
Arnazonia, are a strategic factor, both from the perspectíve of the world market as from the 
perspective of the producer countries. 
So is development of the Camisea gas and condensate fields ín the Peruvían Amazon, 
discovered by Shell, but halted by a dispute between the former Garcia government and 
Shell, considered to be a top prioríty by the Fujimori govemment and its mirúster for energy 
and mines, Jaime Yoshiyarna. The contract to allow Texas Crude to extract oil from a large 
tract of the Pacnya-Samiria reserve, the "womb of the world", contradicting statements by 
presidem Fujimori about the preservation of the Arnazonian patrimony and in víolatíon of the 
Peruvia.n Code for Environment and Natural Resources (see Annex .. ) has met with strong 

1L The Netherlenâs Committee for IUCN, together ·wW1 tbe University of Utrecbt, 
Netberleaâs, Iaculty of Intemationel Consetvution bos a progrom on studying the value of 
non-tiuiber tropical Iorest products enâ tbe menagement of extrective reserves. As can be 
seen ln U1e IUCN Resolution on Amezonie, tbese are elso ptiorities for IUCN Intemetional. 
Essential retuling is the book "Tlie Economics of Biodivetsity" by Jeffrey McNee/y from 
JUCN. 
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reactíons, both within Peru - amongst others by the Peruvian Society for Environmental 
Law - and internationally, especially in the U.S.A., where the Rainforest Action Network, 
together with the group Global Response, has bombarded Texas Crude with more than 1000 
letters (Newsweek, 12 August, 1991). Peru and Texas Crude have now promísed to work out 
a new deal. 
Peruvian NGOs remain concerned, however, that the desíre to attraet foreign business to 
Peru and the Amazon may lead to erosion of the existing envíronmental leglslatíon. 
(President Fujimori is claímed to have said to Texas Crude that, if they would not make up 
their mind to come quíckly, he would call in the Japanese competitors.) The organísation Pro 
Terra, for exemple, poínts to proposed changes in the Environmental Code affecting the 
rights of indigenous peoples agalnst enersv developments. 
Oil exploltation in the Ecuadorean Arnazon, almost completely divided up ínto oil 
concesslons, started in the late 1950s prirnarily with North American cornpanies - 
Anglo/Dutch Shell pulled out after a conflict with Standard Oil frorn New Jersey - and is 
now Ecuador's maín foreign exchange earner. At the sarne time, it has led to (on-goíng) 
deforestatíon, influx of colonísts along the oil roads, violatíon of índigenous rights and 
pollutíon of the rivers. International NGO pressure has led lhe U.S. cornpany CONOCO to 
withdraw from its concession in the Yasuní Ne.tional Park, in whích the Huaroní territory is 
located. (The CONOCO case is extensívely documented and shows the sensitive ínterpley of 
the many actors involved: the National government and its various mínístries representing 
often conflíctíng interests, the State oíl company, the prívate foreign company, national 
NGOs, intemational NGOs, local indigenous comrnuníties, national associatíons of local 
communities. The chapters on Ecuador and on the indígenous peoples in general in thís 
report describe the case and its actors and their complex interrelations.) 
European companíes involved are British Gas, Britoil (both U.K.), Total CFP, Elf Aquitaine 
(both French) and Ma.ersk Oil and Gas (Denmark). Friends of the Eart.h-UK has approached 
British Gas about its operatíons near the Ashuar Territory. British Gas promised to uphold 
environmental quality control standards equal to those in the U.K. and to enter ínto dialogue 
with the indigenous communitíes. It has been the experíence of the CONFENIAE 
(Confederacion de Naciones Indígenas de la Amazonia Ecuatoriana) that the oíl companies 
claírn tha.t they cannot talk directly to the indigenous peoples, but only through the 
government. However, it is the positíon of CONFENIAE that direct consultations, when it 
comes to the environmental assessments of proposed actívítíes, are absoluteíy indispensable 
and that a fund hes to be created into whích the companies have to pay in arder to clean up 
and reforest "aíter the act" and to help fínance health, (bi-língual) education and 
ernployment facílities. u 
International NGOs support these claims by CONFENIAE and its sister organization 
CONAIE. They point to the fact that the World Bank's Directive on Environmental 
Assessment requíres full consultation of affected communítíes and NGOs and the taking into 
account of the results of those consultations, and they will continue their dialogue with the 
companies in their parts of the world.u 

.. 

12 Recent lniormotion besed upon an intetview with AmpBIIJ Ktuukms, Shuer 
represeutstive ÍJl CONFENIAE and member of tbe NGO Sleering Committee for 1992, in 
Decem ber 1991 ln Paris. 

13 Of course, in thls debate - as in the debate about Amazonla in generol - tbe question 
of sovereignty will pop úp. It would be good if all ptuties concemeâ coulâ ssree upon a new 
concept of soveteignty, which recoznizes tbe Iunâamentel right.s of indigenous oomniunities 
enâ the tights of the rest of the world tuid tbe Iuture to a unique ecosystem of g}obnl 
lmpottence, whicb ctuuiot just: be solâ awlly for short-term oil neeâs. 
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ln Colombia and Venezuela oil for the export market is found and exploited outside the 
Amazon. If dane on the basís of the principles of sustaínabllity, it may prevent pressures 
upon Amazonla and help provide the fínances for adequate management of the region. The 
revenues of tne oil sector have undoubtedly played an ímportant role in tbe decision of the 
Venezuelan government to put e. moratorium on the comrnercial exploltatlon of its Amazon 
region. 
The exploítatíon of oil in the Brazilian state of Amazonas by the ne.tional oil company 
Petrobrás, while of great concern for the ecology and the inhabitants of the region, is only 
for the domestic market and does not need further díscussíon in thís context. 

COCA and COCAINE 

The most vícious and probably also fínanclally the most ímportant connection between 
Amazónia and the rest of the world is through the production, trade and consurnption of 
cocaíne, to which heroin, on the basis of a. díscovery of more than 900 hectares of poppy 
fíelds in the Colornbian province of Huíla may heve to be a.dded.u Part of this connection is 
of course also the export of chemicals from Westem Europe and North América to the 
Amazon countries involved in the productíon of cocaine. ln its special issue about drugs of 
May 19901 La. Liberation mentions Dow Chemícal, Union Chemical, Eastrnan Chemical, 
Hoechst, Bayem, Shell and Rhone-Poulenc as original supplíers of these chemicals - as 
decent firms they of course do not enter into direct business with the cocaine producers. 
The deforestation in the Arnazonían ereas of Bolívia (the Chapare) and Peru (Alto Huallaga) 
where the coca is grown for cocaíne - not to be míxed up wíth the híghland areas where the 
coca is grown for the tradítíonal uses - the pollution of the Amazon headwaters by the used 
chemícals from the cocaine laboratoria, the corruption and violence destabiliz.ing the politícal 
and admínlstrative systems needed for adequate management of Amazonla, the cultural 
degeneration resulting from the assoclated prostitution, drinking, gamblíng and growing 
addiction in the producer countries thernselves, they ali make a regulatíon of the cocaine 
economy worldwide a conditío sine qua non for the preserva.tion of the values of Amazonia. 
The Peruvían economist Humberto Campodonico estimares that ín the le.st 10 years coca 
fields have grown from about 20.000 to 250.000 hectares in Bolívia and Peru and that this is 
responsíble for about 90% of the deforestation in these countries. Although as an indigenous 
crop less demanding on its environment than other crops, still large amounts of herbicides 
(Parathion, Carburyl and Paraquat) are needed to keep the coca as a monoculture growing. 
Politícs in the Brazilian Amazon regions adjacent to Bolívia, Peru and Colombia are seriously 
affected by the cocaine traficking. Brazilian newspapers speak a.lready of the "Rondonia 
Cartel" ... 
The military in Suriname, a country with traditionally e. well-functioning Icrestry polícy, have 
turned the governrnent of that country effectively into a nerco-junta, preventing the setting 
up of an intemationo.lly supported natíonal conservation strategy, needed to guarantee the 
preservation of its still largely unspoilt slice of Amezonia. 

A cocaíne policy has to take an apprcach in which both the demand and supply side will 
have to be taken into account. 
The relation between supply and demand is not alwnys a straightforward one, however. While 
it is of course true that without dernand there will be no supply, a reductíon in demand will 
not always induce a reduction in supply, for lack of alternatives to the coca growers. A 

14 See Financial Times of 4 and 6 Decetnber 1991. 
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reduction of the destructive impact of coca and cocaíne on Amezonía and its inhebitants 
requires, apart from preventing the migration from the Andes of people who are bound to 
end up in the cocaíne sector, arnongst others, the promotion of self-sufiiency of the fermers 
involved - by using integrated indigenous agricultura! and horticultura! practíces "mimicking 
nature" - the creation of stable and easily eccessíble markets for coca substitutes such as 
coffee and cocoa and the legalisation and marketing of harmless coca derivates. Toe best 
known derivaté is coca tea, but also coca shampoo, toothpaste, wine, cookíes, and jelly are 
finding markets now. Export of these products is forbidden, however, coca still belng 
considered officially a harmful substance. 
It has been coneretely recommended for the EC to help set up a think tank in coca countries 
for representatives of the local farmers, the indigenous peoples, NGOs and representatlves 
from the rich, cocaíne consuming countries, to come up with concrete propcsals for 
increasing self-suffiency and for marketing the non-cocaine coca. leaf products and to avoíd 
the mistekes made so far with the official and UN sponsored coca substitution schemes. It 
goes without saying that the organisatlons and individuals, who are behind these 
recommendatíons, are adamantly against the military and chemical fíght aga.inst the coca 
plants and the coca growers, an apprcach which the U .S. is now forcing upcn Peru and 
Bolívia. 
As to the promotion of substitutas such as coffee and cocoa, the lifting of import tariffs by 
the EC for coffee and other products from the Andean countries, to support them in finding 
alternatives and in their policies to protect the rain forests, is a good exemple of constructíve 
actíon on the global level. Venezuela, not considered to be a coce. country, was excepted 
from this measure, but suffers more and more from the transit traficking of cocaíne. They 
also would like to have better access to the European market for their fruits and flowers. 

Finally, the significance of the narco-dollars to finance imports and to help solve foreign 
debt problems may have to be considered substantie.l. EC member countríes participatíng in 
the decísion-rnakíng by IMF and World Bank on the structurel adiustment policies to restore 
equilibrium in the balence-oí-payments of the countries ínvolved, should take this into 
a.ccount.15 

CODE of CONDUCT for the COMMERCIAL SECTOR 

The above gíven overview of (potential) world market relatíons with Amazónia, although fer 
from complete, shows the lrnportant role of the íntematíonal private sector wítn respect to 
the managernent of Amazonia, While it is the positíon of this report tha.t in the end strong 
governance is indíspensable to preserve the values and functíons of Amazónia for present and 
future generations, it has to be realísed that it will take years before an effective set of 
mechanisms and institutions for Amazonía is established. ln the meantime, private industry 
will want to continue (and expand) its actívitíes, attracted by lhe (parüy imposed) 
privatísatlon and foreign ínvestrnent policies of the Amazcn govemments . 

. • 

15 Much of the enelysls end recottuuendetions in this paragrnph comes from the work of 
Impress, tbe Copenhugen beseâ lniormetlon center on drugs and developtuent. Especially the 
repart by Joep Oomen "Coca: vicious Circle in tbo Andes". lmpress, Copenhezen, June 1991 
(in Dutch) gives a âeuuled account of tne probletnoüque end its possible solutlons. A good 
general ovetview is presented by Humberto Ctunpodonico in bis tuticl« "Trade, Trees end 
Drugs", (Se« report of the conierence "Costing the Enrth". by World Development 
Movemeut, London, 1991.) 
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As. a consequence it is of the greatest ímportance thet the companies involved be motivated 
to behave as were the strictest regulation in place. lt is a positive sign that the private sector 
inc:reasingly realizes that "green" production usually is efficient production and that green 
products fínd a growing market, As has been said before, it is bad for the image of a product 
if it is assocíated with the destruction of Amazonia and the sufferíng of its peoples. lt is our 
strong impressíon that those companies with markets in North América and Europe - 
hopefully in the near future also in Japan - will do their utmost to prevent damage to nature 
and the populatíon of Amazonía, because they know it will be immedia.tely reported to the 
environment and human rights organísatíons in the rest of the world, 
lncreasingly also companles take thernselves to task, as is shown by the Business Charter for 

. Sustainable Development, 16 principies for environmental management, establíshed by the 
International Chamber of Commerce. Enterprises around the world are explicitly invited to 
publícly commit thernselves to these principies, which were first presented at the Second 
World Industry Conference on Environmental Management in April 1991 in Rotterdam. 
Among these principies are environmental assessment before startíng a project or leavíng a 
site, research on lhe environmental ímpacts of raw materíals, products and processes 
associated with the enterprise and on the means to minimise such Impacts, openness and 
dialogue with employees and the publíc, and the provision of appropriate informatíon, also to 
the publíc, on the compllance with cornpany requirements and legal principies. Tbe principles 
have alrea.dy been sígned by many companies operatíng in Amazonia or getting tbeir raw 
materiais from the region, such as Shell (oíl, gas, and through its daughter Billiton, bauxite 
and aluminíum), Alcan (bauxíte, alumíníum), Norsk Hydro (idem), Aracruz (paper and pulp), 
Thyssen (iron), a.o .. 
It. is encouraging that in Brazil busíness Ieaders have set up the Brazilían Founda.tion for 
Sustaínable Development to help design ecological components in business activities and to 
facilítate their fínanclng with funds from foreign foundations and govemments. Much is 
expected from the Global Environmental Facílity, a "ioínt venture" by World Bank, UNEP 
and UNDP, financed by 25 countries, the so-called Particípants, one of which is Brazíl, One 
of the stated reasons behind tbis initiative is that groups concerned about the environment in 
Brazil would prefer puttlng their money in an organísatíon of the private sector, because the 
public sector has been unable to demonstrate operational capacity. Especially the leck of 
initiative in response to the Pilot Program is beíng cited. Many of the major Brazílian and 
foreign firms operating in Brazil, also in ecologically very sensitive areas such as mining and 
timber have joined the foundatíon, which is now firmly linked to the worldwide Business 
Council for Sustainable Developrnent preparing the inputof the prívate sector in UNCED. 

NGOs in Europe, on the basis of information from their counterparts in the Amazon, are 
already engaged in a dialogue with several of the enterprises active in or with respect to 
Amazonia, and these principies can be extremely useful to guide the start of sueh 
interactions. 
Because of the cornplex and often worldwide interconnections of the enterprises in a given 
sector, it is irnportant that one of the prínciples advocates the promction of the Charter with 
contractors and suppliers, which means, in our view, that a. steel manufacturer in Europe rnay 
have to answer to the cornplaints about the operetions of his iron or pig-íron supplier in the 
Amazon. 
While the intemational NGO movement Vrill continue its actívitíes vis-a-vis enterpríses and, 
of course, the consumers, it is recommended here that the EC, through its many contacts 
with the business sector, also prometes the Charter and the applicatíon of its principies in 
concrete situatious. 
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THE REGIONAL CONTEXT OF AMAZONIA 

From the global framework we now go to the regional context of Amazonia, where, again, we 
will focus on the contribution from our side of the world to foster that kind of development 
which prevents further pressures upon the Ame.zon and wních helps to preserve the 
ecological andcultural values of the region. 
As was said earlier, it makes no sense to try to solve the problerns inside Amazonía if one 
does not work at the sarne time to stop the mlgratíon of the victims of unsustainable 
development in the Andes or the Brazilian North-East into the regíon. 
As new settlers they open up the rain forest frcntíers and practice a few years of slash-and 
burn agrioulture- unsuited to the local ecology. Technícal, logistical, health or educatíonel 
support from the state is usually completely absent. Díseases, loss of soil fertility and, often, 
víolence force them to leave theír plots and to sell them to speculators or big land owners. 
Then they move on to start again in an other place. Their victims are in many cases the 
Indígenous peoples, which are unable to protect themselves agaínst the habits and diseases of 
their invaders. Colonos and indígenous communities in the Amazon make for a double 
t.ragedy, 

... 

Given the politícal will of the Amazon countries to susta.inab]y manage the regional context 
of Amazonia. substantíal amounts of outside financial and policy support may be still needed 
to accomplísh this. lf any, here is a role for the intemational donor communíty, led - for 
better or for worse - by the World Bank, and with specíal roles for the Inter-American 
Development Bank and the Organízatíon of American States. Also the European 
Communities with its new guidelines for aid to Latin America, the relations with Leme 
countríes Guyana and Suriname and in the process of further developing íts relations wíth the 
Andes Pact and the Amazon Pact, has the potential to become an ímportant Amazon donor, 
not only dírectly through the Pilot Prcgram, but also indirectly by strengtheníng sustaíneble 
development in the regions around Amazonía. 
ln Guyana and Suriname, for exemple, population is concentrated in the coastal regions. 
Their quickly worsening economic and social situation may drive them more ínland, into the 
Amazon basín. This will be especially the case in Guyana, if and when the road between Boa 
Vista in Roraima, Brazíl, and Georgetown, the capital of Guyana on the coast, will be 
complete d. 
Then there are bilateral donors with programrnes for the Andes regíon, such for exemple the 
Netherlands, which also has a program with Suriname, France of course has a special 
relatlonship with French Guyana and Guyana is a member of the Cornmonwealth. 

Here-under a few exemples are given from the portfólio of the World Bank, the IDB and the 
OAS of projects in preparatíon in the period Novernber-December 1991, which may be 
highly relevant for Amazonia. 

With Bolívia, the World Bank prepares a loan to increase exports by selling electríeity to 
Brazil by buming natural gas frorn Bollvia, This requires, amongst others, the constructíon of 
a pipeline through Bolívia and a gas-fired power statíon at Porto Suárez, on the border 
between Bolivía and Brazíl. Assurning that this project can be considered economícalíy, 
ecologically and socially acceptable by itself, it may help in reducing the demand for 
hydropower or fóssil fuels from Arnazonia, and thus reduce pressure on the region, 

With Brazíl, World Bank flnnncíng of PETROBRAS proiects to increase the efficiency of 
natural gas utílization and of ELETROBRAS projects to enhance conservation of electricity 
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(loans would total $ 645 million) would have the sarne effect. 
(NGOs fightin& agalnst energy loans wíth e destructive impact on the ecology and 
communítíes of Amazonie have for years pointed to the potentíel of energy conservatíon, 
especially in the end-use phase, in a country like Brazíl, thereby basing themselves upon 
studies by, arnongst others, Dr. Jose Goldemberger, the actual mlnister of Education and 
Technology.) · 

The Worltl Bank financing of programmes to assist the population dísplaced by the Itaparica 
dam in the Brazílian North-East and to expand írrigatíon in that region - agaín, if conducted 
properly - may help ín prevent people to migrate from that area into the Arnazon. (Loans 
totalling $ 275 million.) 
ln the past period, "government money in the North-East was poured into schemes to build 
up Celif ornia-like agribusinesses. Tbey deepened the fortunes of the big landowners there 
and cut down on jobs et a time when farm laborers were already migrating to the Amazon or 
to the South in search of work. It was an exemple of the sort of perverse incentives that 
started the great race to cut down the Amazcn raínforest." (The Economíst, 7 December 
1991.) 

• 
ln the Brazilian State of Mato Grosso the World Bank plans to finance two loans for inter 
alia soü conservation and Intensíâcatlon of agriculture, where this can be done on a 
sustaínable basís, also in areas bordering upon Amazonía proper. Agaín, if these proiects 
contribute to sustaínable developrnent in Mato Grosso, it will lessen migra.tory pressures 
upon the Amezcn. (Loans will total $ 225 million.) 

The lendíng and grants of the Inter-American Developrnent Bank to the Amazon countries 
have traditiona.lly focussed on the regions outside Amazónia. It would be important for the 
European Cornmunities and the European country Executive Directors to see to it that ín 
their cooperation with the IDB or in their loan decisions the objective of preventíng pressure 
from the outside upon Amazonia is constantly taken into consideration. One could almost 
think of an Arnazon lmpact Statement requírement ... 

The Organízation of Amerícan States operates mostly in the pre-investment phase of proiects 
and lays a. strong emphasis on regional planning. ln Ãnnex .• of Part IIl a descríptíon of 
their programmes directly or índírectly relevant for Amazonia is gíven. 

LAND AND AGRARIAN REFORM 

The projects and programmes referre d to here-above should all contribute to a situation in 
which, what is to rnany the most essential pre-conditíon for sustainable managernent of 
Amazónia, namely Land or Agrarian Reform, especially in Central and Southern Brazíl, can 
take place. The problerns caused by the inequitable distribution of land in Jarge parts of 
Brazil are well-known to the audíence of this report, but here agaín it has to be emphasízed 
that Amazonía cannot absorb the continuous rnigration of land-hungry peasants without 
destroying ítself. 
A report like this is not the place to give specífíc recommendations on how this refonn 
should be brousht about, lt can only point to the need of these refonns and gíve 
recommendations to promete supportíve intemational cooperation. Toe recommendetlon of 
the IUCN on the conservation and the sustalnable use of th.e forests of the Amazon of 
Decernber 1990 puts it as follows: "Recammends tha.t settlement of Amazonln should not be 
motívated by land shortages outsíde the regíon, and that instead prioríty should be given to 
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echieving equitable and efficient use of land in these áreas." 
For the NGO movement it is important to express its solidarlty with the Brazilian 
organisations fig.hting for land referra. Two of these organísatíons, the Movemiento Sim Terra 
(MST) and the Cornísao Pastoral da Terra (CPT) received the "elternatíve Nobel príze •• for 
1991, the Right Livelihood Award, We quote from the press release: " Toe Brazílian land 
reform organísatíons, MST and CPT. who are honoured 'for their long-standíng and 
courageous commitment to wínníng land for landless families and helping them to farm it 
sustainably'. Land refonn is seen by the Jury as a pre-condítion for susteíneble agriculture, 
leadíng to smaller-scale farmi.ng and en easíng of peasant-pressure on forests and marginal 
lands." It is clear that the forests mentioned here, also and primaríly refer to the Amezcn 
forests. 
Representatíves from MST at the global NGO conference "Roots of the Future" in 
December 1991 ín Paris announced that for thern the situation has become so desperate, that 
they will proceed to physically occupying the land of the big land-holders se as to get their 
right. 
ln this respect the soybean production ín Southem and Central Brazíl, with importam export 
markets in Europe and J apan, also has to be mentioned. Increased mechanísation and 
"chemisatíon" of the production has led to an íncreased concentratíon of land ownersníp, to 
seríous degradatíon of the soils and to the díscharge of many workers, which in íts tum has 
caused the soybean frontier to move upwards in the direction of Amazonia and migration of 
the redundant workers and their families into the Amazon reglon. lt wes the explicít policy of 
the Bra.zilian government to bring "people without land" t~ a "land without people", as 
Amazonia was considered. (ln the chapter on the indigenous peoples an overview is given of 
all those peoples who, although decimated compared to their íormer numbers, e.re in fact 
living in that. "empty" land.) The government preferred migratíon to the Amazon over 
rnígration to the blg cities in the East, which already have become unmanageable. 
We refer to the chapter on Japan ín Part II for the Japanese lnvolvement in the soybean 
productian in Brazil and its relevance for the Amazon. 
Our recommendatíon to the EC bere is to see whether the "soybean connection" between 
Brazil and the European market offers any opportunity to promete a more susteinable and 
labour intensive way of production, thus reducing migratory pressures on t.he Amazon region, 

AMAZONIA PROPER or The AMAZONIAN MOSAJQUE 

-· 

By now it must be olear that one of the main positions of this report is that prioríty has to 
be given to promete the political and economic awereness of the values of Amazonia "as it 
stands" and to protect these values agaínst the negative influences from the outside, whether 
they are caused by greed, corruptíon, lust for power ar by well-meaníng but misguided 
do-gooders, forcing theír cultural and economic values upon the local cultures and the local 
ecology. 
ln the previous sectíons we have tried to give a first overview of how the internetional 
community might be involved ín a new set of constructive relations with the Amazon region, 
both on the global level and on the level of the regions surrounding Amazonía. 
Here we wil1 discuss a few of the general aspects of t.he direct ínvolvement of the outside 
world in the Amazon region itself. 
lf that involvernent has to have as its main obiectíve the preservation of the present 
ecologícal and culturo.l values of Amazónia, then it mny be useful to clnrify that, when we 
speak of "Amazonin., as it stands". we mean "Arnazonia., as it develops in its own rhythm". 
This is why we find the experiment wíth the resguardos in Colombla so extremely ínterestíng, 
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because it ínvolves the management of a large area of the Amazon by communítíes, which 
nave done so for centuries in harmony with nature, but which at the sarne time have to find 
ways to relate to the ecologically aggresslve cultures surrounding and sometimes invading 
them. 
This relation has two sides, however. protection agaínst negative ínfluences, but also 
íntegration of products end services from the outside world, for exemple in the field of health 
care, which the local communities would líke to add to their culture. 
We strong]y recommend to the EC~ 
1) to continue their support for the resguardo experíment and to promete further detailed 
research to see how this cultural interaction can take place in the ínterest of all sides 
involved; and 
2) to study whether this experiment can be replicated ín other parts of the Amazon region, 
Here it has to be realised that Amazonia is not homogeneous. We quote Susan.na Hecht and 
Alexander Cockburn, ímagíníng themselves standíng on the crest of the Andes and looking 
eastwards: "Gaze down at the Amazon region as a whole and grasp the differing geologie and 
biological rhythms of the region.•16 Amazonia has to be seen both as an ecolcgícal unity and 
as a mosaique. 

A CONSULTATIVE APPROACH 

The NGO community is extremely satisfied with the fact that the Pilot Program for the 
Brazilian Amazon, after an intensive dialogue with Brazílian NGOs, indigenous representatíves 
and international NGOs (Friends of the Earthí), has opted for a consultatíve approach, ín 
which local communities and NGOs will participate in the decision-meking about the projects 
of the program. 
Often this is the only way to get external support past ineffective bureaucracíes. It cert.ainly is 
the only way to integrate this support in culturally accepted pattems at the local levei, a 
condition for the effects of international cooperation to carry on after the assistance program 
has termínated. . 
It is not easy and sometímes even dangerous to speak out when economíc interests such as 
cattle, cocaíne, loggíng or mining are ínvolved, so adequate consultation procedures have to 
be found. To help identifying the partners for consultatíon, we refer to the DIRECTOR Y, 
whlch is a corrollary to this report. 

. - 

Lack of real consultation, for exemple, has led to the shelving of the World Bank loan for 
the protection and restoration of the natural resources and the forests in Rondonia to make 
up for at least some of the destruction caused by earlier World Bank lending for the 
Polonoroeste program. There was no guarantee that the money spent would indeed bring the 
objectives of the Joan, which were totally correct by themselves, nearer, Ecological 
management requires full participatíon of the local population - especially when effective 
government structures are lacking - and this participation one will only get after extensíve 
consultation. 
It follows therefore that, in what comes here-after, we first díscuss the relevance of the local 
population for the manegement of the Amazon region, We start of course with the 
indigenous populatícn, whose ímportance as stewards of the world's lífe-support systerns, is 
now finally recognised. 

16 See their stenâerd wotk 011 the (Bmzllian) Amn.zon, "The Fale of the Forest", Penguin, 
revised editiou 1990, p. 18. 
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Toe INDIGENOUS PEOPLES of AMAZONIA 

.•. 

To get a better picture of whether replication of indigenous managernent, such as now 
promoted in Colombia, is feasible, we refer to Part 1I of this report, which gíves an overview 
of the situation of the índígenous peoples ín the varlous countries of the Amazon Pact, 
including a description of theír organisatlonal structures. It will, however, take more research 
to see whích condítions, both with respect to the interna! and the externei relations of a 
gíven comrnuníty, have to be fulfilled ín arder for it to detemúne íts own "rhythm". 
If, as seems to be the consensus of the indígenous and environmental movement and now 
els o of the officie.1 services for indigenous aff airs of the Amazon Pact countries, effective 
demarcation of incligenous terrítoríes is an essentíal condítíon, then we can be happy wíth the 
priority given to demarcatlon ín the Pilot Program for the Brazilian Amazon. 
Now there is a difference between demarcation on paper and demarcatíon in practice. 
Opponents of the latter say that dernarcatíon is technícalíy difficult, costly, and will take 
years to do. To disprove these points, a semínar on demarcation and demarcatlon techniques 
was organised by representatives of the indigenous communities in the Ama.zon basin, of 
NGOs and of science, in Brasília in Decernber 1991. With the obiectíve to clarify critería, 
costs and techníques (the use of satellíte ímagery and the application of GIS, the Geographic 
Information System) for immediate implementation of demarcatíon decisions, it was also 
meant to carry out the conclusions of the Amazon Pact Meeting on Indigenous Affalrs held 
ín Lima in AprU 1991. The report of this semínar is added to this report as an annex in 
Part III. 
The Nucleus for Indigenous Rights and the Amazon Network, in which the GAIA 
Foundation from London plays a pívotal role, were the major organisers of the semínar. The 
report also contains a comparatíve analysis of the legal and land tenure situation of the 
indigenous cornmunítíes in the varícus Amazon countríes. 

The decision of the Venezuelan government to create a biosphere reserve, in which the 
Yanomamí territory wil1 be effectively protected, and the decísion of the Brazílían government 
of November 1991 to proceed with the full demarcation of the adjacent Yanomami terrítory 
on the Brazilian side of the border with Venezuela. have to be applauded as far-síghted and 
courageous decisions by both governments. Y et, consuítatíon between the two governments is 
necessary to prevent, for exemple, the incursions of Brazílian garimpeiros (gold miners) 
expelled frcm the Brazílian Yanomami terrítory into the Venezuelan reserve. 
One must be concemed, though, ebout the political 'sustainability' of the decisíon, especially 
on the Brazilian síde, considering the fierce opposition of the milítary e.nd of the local and 
state authoritíes, of which governar Mestrinho of Amazonas is at the moment the most 
outspoken representatíve, against the decision. T o limit access to e. border reglon rich in gold 
and strategic materíals "only to accomodate a few thousand Indians" is clifficult to 
reconcíliate with tradítlonal Brazilian mílítary thinking about the Amazon end with the 
frontier mentality of rnany of the non-indlgenous inhabltants of Amazonía. 

The NON-lNDlGENOUS POPULATION of AMAZONIA 

The fact has to be recognísed that a large segrnent of the Amezonlan mosaíque now consísts 
of non-indigenous people, who have migrated into the Amazon regíon, pulled by images of 
Eldorndo or pushed by poverty and injustice in their regíons of orígin. They are not familiar 
wíth the fragile ecology of Amazonla as of course the indigeous peoples are. 
Cities líke Letícia, Iquitos, Manaus, Sentarem and Boa Vista (Roraima) experíence a fast 
growt.h of population and sprawl out into their surroundínss. The demo.nd for better living 
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conditions leads to an increasing pressure to sell off the natural resources of the regions 
around the cities. The handing out of chaínsaws by Gilberto Mestrinho to support his 
electorel cernpaign for Governar of the State of Amazonas in Brazíl, is a case in point. 
While it was said earlier that stopplng the migration from outside Amazonia is probably the 
most írnportant task to preserve the values and functions of the area ítselí, we have to realise 
that the large majority of the 15 million people already living In the Amezon, have an internal 
political W1d economic dynarnic which, at the mornent, leads to large scale destruction of the 
Amazon ecology. 
Improving the human conditíon, analysing the trends towards urbanísatíon, and finding, 
especially arnong the non-indigenous inhabitants, the social and cultural base of the 
sustaínable use of the Amazonlan environment is therefore, ríghtly, one the core research 
areas in the Pilot Program for the Brazilian Amazon, 
If the rubbertappers also have to be considered as non-índigenous ínhabltants of the 
Amazon, then we refer to the section on the global framework of this part of the report, 
where theír sítuatíon is discussed. 

The fate of the índigenous peoples, the rubbertappers and, increasíngly, now also of the 
other inhabítants of Amazonia, has attracted the attention and solidarity of many NGOs 
around the world. ln Europe, many of these NGOs participate in the European Working 
Group on Amazónia (EWGA). (For membership of EWGA see the DIRECTORY.) 

•• The CONSERVATION of BIODIVERSITY 

• 

All Arnazon countries have legislation and/or have established protected areas for the 
conservation of biodiversity, whích, however, often is incomplete, ineffectíve, or forsaken 
when confronted with other claims on the areas involved. See for the latter the paragraphs on 
the oil exploítatíon in Ecuador and Peru in the section on the global framework in this part 
of the report and the chapters on Peru and Ecuador in Part II. 
We think the support announced in the Pilot Program to strengthen the Brazilían National 
System of Conservation Units is highly commendable, also because it is recognísed, that, 
when índlgenous reservations are superimposed or adiacent to conservatíon units, the latter 
tend to be better protected. 
Intemational conservation organisations play a prominent role in the identification of areas to 
protect and they may also play a role in the management of those areas, if certain strict 
criteria (to be briefly discussed here-under) are being applíed, 
While World Wildlife Fund U.S., Conservation Intemational (U.S.) and The Na.ture 
Conservancy (U.S.) have already set up extensive policies and programs for protected areas in 
Amazonla, a major contribution in the near future will come from the IVth World Congress 
on National Parks and Protected Areas, organísed by the World Conservation Union (IUCN) 
from 10-21 February 1992 in Carecas, Venezuela. One of the objectíves of the congress is to 
expand anel complete the global system of protected areas and to come up with concrete 
suggestions for managing and financing these areas, based also upon their relevance as 
starting point for rural development. 
It is to be expected - not ín the least because of the venue of the congressl - that proposo.ls 
concerníng Amazonia will figure prominently in the proceedíngs of the congress. 
We suggest that, when it comes to Brazíl, the Pilot Program looks carefully at the outcome 
of the congress, which will bring together the best minds and the most extensíve experience 
in the fíeld of protected ereas. 

. , 
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Transboundary regions often are strategic places for protected áreas. By way of exemple we 
would like to mention here the suggestion by Conrad Gorinsky to create a tri-partite 
biosphere reserve around Mount Roraima, which is where the frontiers of Brazíl, Venezuela 
and Guyana meet. Integrated management of the exístíng or newly to be establíshed parks 
and reserves in the three countries would not only serve to protect the vast and unique 
biological diversity of the Guiana Shield, but it would also safeguard the watershed region of 
the Northern Àmezon (Rio Negro and Rio Branco), of the Ea.stem Orinoco e.nd of the 
Essequíbo. According to Dr. Gorinsky, disruption of the ecosystems in this area with íts 
effects on the hydrology of these three major river basins may have worldwide climatological 
effects. It would be in the highest interest of the EC to support the establishment of such a 
systern of protected areas, in which, typically, the Arnazon Pact may want to take the lead, 
Most serious is here the destruction of the area on the side of Lomé country Guyana, 
especially as a result of the gold míning in the rívers with the use of diverfess míssile dredges. 

As saíd already, involvement of Intematíonal NGOs in the ímplementation of protected erees 
schemes, can only be dane under strict conditions. ln a country like Brazil there is great 
sensitivity about Northem NGOs, especially U.S. based NGOs, being extensions of neo 
.eolonialist policies. lf through debt-for-nature swaps - in itself a. very creative invention by 
intemational conservation NGOs from the U.S. to transform íoreígn debt into domestic 
conservation commitments - international NGOs are seen to impose their conservation 
príorities upon a local situation and to draw away scarce domestic resources from much 
needed social programs to nature conservation, then a situation with akward tensions wil1 
aríse. 
This is a real danger, as is shown by the conclusions of a semínar organised in the fall of 
1991 by !BASE, the Rio based progressive think tank, on the Enterprise for the Americas 
Inítíatíve, in which debt-fcr-nature swaps form a major element, 
ln our opínion, both sides have to be careful not to lose the ma.ny concrete opportunities for 
cooperation. Sustainable management of the Amazon needs international NGO involvement 
from lhe level of general policy dialogue to very practlcal support of local communities and 
NGOs and it is counterproductive to want to see them as agents of Northem ímperialism, 
unless of course one wants to play an outdated milit.ary card. On the other hand, 
ínternational NGOs with concrete conservation proposals do need to spend the time and 
resources, necessary to secure the partícipation of the communities and NGOs involved. 

The INTERNATIONAL DONOR COMMUNITY 

We start with what may become the most írnportant instrument of the intemational donor 
community for Amazónia, the Global Environmental Facíllty (GEF). sínce it is proposed to 
place the Pilot Prograrn with its new trust fund, the Rain Forest Trust, under the umbrella of 
the GEF. Support for the Brazilia.n systern of conservation units, the "Commonwealth" 
rainforest project in Guyana and a trust fund for projects in the Peruvian Amazon are 
already being discussed in the framework of GEF. 
At the moment of writing this report, there is great concem arnong NGOs in the South and 
in the North about GEF and especiolly about the World Bank dcmínance of the GEF. Many 
of the proposed GEF projects are tacked onto existing World Bank projects, to whlch all 
NGO criticisms of the past decade apply. This is not the pince to repeat those critícísms, 
suffice it to say that, as a result of ínadequate eonsultatíon with independent scientists, 
envíronmental and indigenous expertise, local communltíes and NGOs, many of the World 
Bank Ioans satísfy the interests of export oriented economic ínterests - often they pay for the 
non-profítable ínfrastructural needs of the prívate sector - 'Without really addressíng 
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ecologícal, social and cultural concems. 
It is a tragíc irony that the Bank does possess excellent environmental and indigenous 
peoples guidelines and polícy papers and does have highly committed experts in these fields 
within its walls, but that due to its structure and system of governance, the outcome of ali its 
hard work is a lendíng portfólio, which to many is techn.ically íncoherent and ecologically and 
socially destructive. 
ln September 1991 a new Operational Directive on Ind.igenous Peoples was issued by the 
World Bank aimed at dírect consultation with índlgenous cornmunities and incorporatíon of 
indigenous knowledge into project approaches. This may help improve the situation as 
described in en unofficial report from the Bank of August 1989, entitled "Developing a 
Partnershíp of Ind.igenous Peoples, Conservationists, and Land Use Planners in Latín 
America", which contains a report of a Bank seminar on the subject. During this serninar "it 
was pointed out that, though the Bank polícy towards índigenous epoples is exceptional 
amongst development agencies, it is not matched by progress in implementation. There is too 
much emphasls upon top-down planning and not enough effort directed towards actively 
involving índigenous communities in the planníng process. It was suggested that índigenous 
and conservation organísatlons in Latin América could play an essential role ln accomplishíng 
such partícipation" (p. 81) . 
Also, the Operational Directive on Envíronmental Assessment of the World Bank of October 
1989 is an excellent polícy instrument, requiríng full consultation of affected communities and 
N GOs and the taking into account of these consultations in the loan proposals to be 
submitted to the Executive Board of the Bank. The political problem for the Bank is that the 
officlal counterparts of the Bank receíving the loans, the national soverrunents, often are 
extrernely reluctant to allow for this consultatíon, because it may lead to project proposals 
going against the interests of those actually in power. Toe Dírective of 1989 was a pílot one, 
which has been irnproved, amongst other thíngs, on the issues of dlsclosure of information to 
and involvement of local groups and NGOs. Still it requires a strong polítical will on the side 
of the staff and the Executive Directors to put these prescriptíons into practice. 
The new Forest Policy of the bank states elearly that no commercial logging will be financed 
in tropical moist forests and that the financing of projects such as roads, dams and mines, 
whích may have effects on primary forests, will be assessed carefully. Special attention will be 
given to the 20 countries accounting for 85% of the tropical rainforests and with forests 
seriously threatened by encroachment and destruction, among whích are Bolívia, Brazíl, 
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela. 

Options for governing and managing GEF will be discussed on 14 February 1992 and the 
NGOs from South and North, assernbled in a specíal GEF network, wil1 rnake sure that theír 
positions on democratisatlon, transparency and ínvolvement of local communities and NGOs 
in identifying and executing projects, will be heard. If, as one must assume, the World Bank 
will continue to play a major role in GEF, then we hope the above has made olear that 
serious changes ín the policy outcomes of the bank are in order. (Somebody once saíd that 
the best way to restructure an organisatlon is to make it live up to íts own guidelines ... ) 

As wo.s reported in the beginníng of this part of the report, the Inter-American Development 
Bnnk (IDB), together with UNDP, has adopted in December 1991 Our Amazon Agenda, as 
one of the follow-ups of Our Own Agenda. 
Our Arnazon Agendo. will, through the establishment of the Amazon Development and 
Environment Commission, support the Amazon Pact to prepare a report on the Amazon 
similar to Our Own Agenda. Objectives are, arnongst others, to propose fínancíng críteria for 
envíronmental projects that may guide ínternatícnal and regional cooperation for lhe Amazon 
in the form of, for exemple, debt-for-nature swaps, and to help develop a unified position of 
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the Amazon countries at UNCED in June 1992. 

A sumrnary of the work on the Amezon by the Organization of American States (OAS) is 
gíven as an annex in Part III. 

Nane of the dpnor countries treated in thís report (the EFTA countries, U.S.A., Japan and 
Canada) has a specific Amazon polícy, although they all have policies or policy expressions 
on tropical forests and the trade in tropical timber. Projects or studies concerning Amazonia 
are mostly supported through ITTO, the Tropical Forestry Action Plan, the World Bank, the 
IDB, UNDP. and the Global Envirorunental Facllity. 
Canada, though, through a special fund set up by the Ca.nad.ian Embe.ssy in Brazil, "The 
Purple Martin Fund", has a number of bilateral projects in the Brazílian Amazon, while much 
of the Japanese ODA lending to Brazíl proba.bly ends up in the Amezon. (See the chapter on 
Japan in Part 11 for the NGO concems about the effects of this lending.) 
As G-7 countries, Japan, the U.S.A. and Canada. participate in the Pilot Program for the 
Bra..zilia..n Amazon a..nd it is not excluded that the EFTA countríes, if ínvited, may be willing to 
[oín. Switzerland has already indica..ted its willingness to participate, one of its main obiectives 
being to ensure that thís program will be actively supported also by the other Amazon 
countries . 

.! .•. 
RESEARCH , •. 

Following Ignacy Sachs, one of the strongest recommendations in this report is Europea.n 
cooperation to strengthen the research infrastructure and to format this infrastructure upon 
the eco-zones wlúch have already been or will be identified in Amazonla. Research to 
improve menagement of Amazonia has to be done in close touch with the ecologícal (and of 
course also the cultural and social) realities of the terrain. Ata colloqium in 1990 in Sao 
Paulo, elrea.dy 23 'Amezonías' were identified in Brazíl, to which a substantial amount will be 
added if this analysis also proceeds to the other Amazon countriesY 

-· 

A special plea is made here to liaise as closely as possíble with indigenous expertise, the 
consíderable ethnobiological knowledge and the experience of the rubbertappers and the 
extractíve reserves. The situation in the Colombian resguardos (see the chapter on Colombia 
in Part II) provides an excellent startlng point for further research on how índigenous 
management of a. substantial expanse of Amazonia, while ínteractlng in íts own rhythm with 
the surrounding societies, may present a viable and replicable model for other parts of 
Amazonia.. ln that chapter prudence is advocated with respect to the marketing of indigenous 
products from the f orest and the rivers. Too much commercialísatíon may destroy exactly 
that part of the culture, which guara..ntees susta..inability. The need for ca..reful study of the 
possibilities and limitations of the market for local and indigenous communlties is repeated 
here, also to nuance the, implicitly somewhat optimistíc, paragraphs in the Pilot Prograrn. 
Considering the above, research into the value of the actual ecologlcal and scientific 
functions of Amazónia for the rest of the world (the "world market" for Amazonía os a 

17 Reiereaces to zoning researeb (anâ reseercli on tbe Brtuilien Ama.zon in genernl) can 
be found in Sachs' erticle 'Perspectives de l'Ecodeveloppement en Asnazonle' of 1990. See 
NLe Bresil a l'Aube du Troisieme Milleno.ire .•• PP 33-47, IHEAL. Ptuis, 1990. eaâ the 
relevant sections of the Pilot Progrom to Conserve the Bmzilian Rain Iorest. 
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wnole), such as f.e, econornist David Pearce he.s dane, to backup the concept of an 
ecological baíance-of-payments, should receíve increased attention. 

Consídering the sorry state of many labcretories, libraries and tines of communications 
between the research statíons in the various Amazon eountries, even small sum.s of 
ínternatlonal financial support would be most ccst-effective. 
We quote from par. 130 in the section with project briefs in the Pilot Program version 
prepared for the meeting in December 1991 in Geneva on Science Centers of Excellence: 
"Scientlsts cannot provide a copy of their latest artícle for want of eccess to a xerox machíne. 
Technicíens work and classes are held in make-shíít space in the herbaríum in spite of the 
dense pesticide fumes requíred to central pests. OJçi wood containers for botanical specimens 
create special problems of funga] infections. Zoologícal specímens are kept in mayonnaíse jars 
with rusting tops. Getting access to vehicle, boat, computar, phone line can take days. Paid 
subscriptions to scientlfic journals have recently been suspended." 
And then of course there is elso the underpayment of the staff, the 300 vacancles to be filled 
and the lack of money for approved researeh, which means that only researchers with access 
to external funds can get to the field. 

The initiative by UNESCO to link already 25 universities in the Amazon Pact countríes 
through the UNAMAZ program for research and teaching, an initiative supported by the 
Inter-Arnerican Development Bank18 and to be made further operatíonal, one may assume, 
in Brazil with the help of the Pilot Program, bas been the start of an essentíal process. 

We follow Sachs agaín, when he says that, while strengtheníng the research and training 
potential in Amazonía comes first, the Amazonían intellectue.1 experienee has to be shared 
world wide in arder for the rest of the world to profit from Amazonía and Amazonia to profit 
from research on nature and the relation between man and nature elsewhere in the world. 
The IVth World Congress on National Parks and Protected Areas "Parks for Life", organized 
by the IUCN in February 1992 in Caracas, Venezuela, where the best of the world's expertíse 
on the scientific and practical protection of ímportant ecosystems \Vill come together, and the 
United Natíons Conference on Environment and Development in June 1992 in Rio de Janeiro 
will provide excellent opportunities to discuss and establísh such systems of global intellectual 
exchange. 
ln Europe, an important role will be played by the Centre for Amazonían studíes of the 
Uníversity of Glasgow, which, with funding from the EC, is in the process of setting up an 
Amezonian Register and Database to bring together the expertise and work being dane in 
Europe on Amazonia.19 

. -.. 
I! An IDB grnnt of $ 1.1 tnlllion to essist the Asocieclon de Universidades Amezonlces in 

setting up a Scientiiic, tecbnologicul enâ aultuml iniosmction system of Amazoai« (SIAMAZ) 
is under considemtion. 

t9 Conteet petson is Elizebeti: Allen, Centre for Amezonian stuâies, Institute of Letin 
American Studies, Universlty of Glasgow, GLASGOW Gl2 SQQ, Scotleaâ. Tel: (44-41) 339- 
8855/5025; Fax: (44-41) 330-4808. Telex: 777070 UNIGLA. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

We hope that thís synthesis, which was to a large extent drawn from Parts II and III of the 
report and whích has to be read in conjunction with these parts, has made clear that there 
are many actors involved in the international cooperation with respect to Amazoníe, Most of 
them are based in the rich countries of the world, with lífe-styles and consumption patterns, 
whlch large segments of the population of the Amazon countríes have never enjoyed and may 
never enjoy, beceuse of ecological constraints and politico-economic obstacles. 
The rich countries lay a disproportionate claírn upon the resources and the pollutíon 
absorption capacity of the earth, while they have destroyed and polluted most of their own 
free nature, (prímary) forests, soíls and waters. 
It is evident that the burdens of ínternetíonal cooperation to help preserve the essentia.l 
values and functíons af Amazonia will have to fall first and foremost on the shoulders of the 
rich world, The report shows that most of the countries of the industrialised world are now, 
in one way or another, involved ín programs or projects for the preservatíon and sustaínable 
development of the Amazon, controversial as some of these programs may be. 
lt is not enough, though, "just" to transfer resources, as is dane through the Pilot Program 
(ímportant and essential as this is!) and to continue with the present, ecologically destructíve 
life-styles, 
A seríous commitment to a more environmentally friendly way of living in Europe and the 
other well-off parts of the world, and convincing policies to restore and protect nature and 
the environment in the rich countries themselves, are political and pychological 
pre-conditions for succesful global cooperation to safeguard ecosysterns such as the tropical 
rain forests. 
Compared to the U.S., the richest country in the world and the biggest polluter, the EC and 
íts member states are doing relatively well, when it comes to fonnulating and implementing 
envirorunental policies. The sarne holds for the EFTA countries and Canada, although from 
an NGO perspective much rema.insto be desired. Japan is more difficult to judge, because, 
while its domestic environmental policies are often considered to be exemplary, it has the 
habit of relocatíng its polluting industries to the surrouncling countries, (Also, its nuclear 
energy policies are becomíng very worrísorne to many NGOs.) 

•. .•.. 

One of the nicest expressíons of solidarity between Amazonia and Europe is in the form of 
the so-called Climnte Alliances, 
They carne out of the Declaration of Iquitos of May 1990, which was adopted at a 
conference of the C.O.l.C.A. (the Coordination of the Indigenous Organisatlons of the 
Amazon Basin, see the overview chapter on indígenous peoples in Part II) with NGOs from 
outside the region, The declaration esked everybody wanting to protect the environment to 
work together to protect the Amazon and mankind as a. whole. 
This has led, fust in Gerrnany and now also in other European countries to "Climate 
Alliances", in which munícípalities in Europe cornmit themselves to ccoperating with the 
indigenous peoples in the Amazon and in the other raín forest areas of the world, to support 
them in their fight to preserve the forests, while at the sarne time doing everything they can 
to reduce energy use by traffic, households and industry and to prevent the release of 
greenhouse gases . 
It is our fírm conviction, that fulfilling our oblígatíons to the global and to our local 
environment, is a necessery condition for effective intemational cooperatíon with Amezonía, 
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The íollowíns quote, in our opinion, is still fully applicable: 
"Because of the great. abundance of the earth's resources we have taken them for granted. 
But now, over most of the globe, as this book shows, we are face to face with a serious 
depletion of 'resource capital'. More than one country is already bankrupt. Such bankrupty 
has wiped out civilizations :ri the past; there is no reason for thinking we can escape the same 
fate, unless we chanse our we.ys ." 
The quote is from the book •• Toe Road to Survival", by William Vogt and we.s published in 
Washington D.C. in 1948. 


